
Upcoming Events: 

August 21 Church Council 
  9:00 am Church Office 
 

August 25 Pulpit Swap 
   Rev. Dr. Mandye Yates 
 

Sept. 7  Foster Youth Jam 
8 am—3 pm Whittier Narrows 
  Park 
 

Sept. 15 Potluck Sunday! 
 

Sept. 29 Hygiene Kits 
 Packing after worship 
 

Oct. 6  Sergius & Bacchus  
6 pm     FCC, Fullerton  
 Celebration of gay Saints 
 

Oct. 12  SGV Pride 
9 am—5 pm Central Park 
  Pasadena 
 

Oct. 12  Apple Pie day 
 Pilgrim Pines Camp 
 

Oct. 20  Potluck Sunday! 
 

Oct. 27  Rainbow Day! 
10 am—3 pm    SAVE THE DATE! 
 

Nov. 8  EDGY Conference 
 Rev. Yates speaking 
 LGBTQ education event 
 Skirball Center, Los Angeles 
 
Nov. 17 GUEST  
 
Nov. 24 GUEST 

Fall 
2019 

 Reality of Spiritual Abuse 
What would you call it if someone you loved always told you how 
horrible you are? What would you call it if someone asked you to 
love them but always threatened to harm you if you made a 
mistake? What would you call it if a voice of authority made you 
stay in an unsafe situation as a test of your loyalty? These are all 
examples of emotional abuse. They are also common experiences 
of people seeking God. 
 

Accountability, humility, and faithfulness are powerful tools for 
living a life of purpose. They are also labels often plastered over 
dehumanizing theology, intended to control people rather than 
introduce them to the unconditional love of God.  
 

We have spent a lot of our Summer’s study time talking about 
healthy boundaries, healthy sacrifice, and healthy relationships. If 
we are created in the image of God, and if we believe that God is 
good, then we should expect a healthy and loving relationships 
with God.  
 

Our Church prides itself on being a safe place for all people, 
including those who have been hurt by other Churches. We 
confess that we have not always been as loving as we would like, 
and Christian history is filled with undeniable abuses of power 
committed by humans in the name of God. We have to work hard 
to create the beloved community we pray for. We have to work 
hard to assure visitors and friends alike that they are safe in the 
sanctuary of our Church family.  
 

We don’t claim to have all the answers, but we know they don’t 
come from scaring people into love, or bribing people into good 
behaviors. Jesus set an example of caring, challenging, teaching, 
and serving with love and respect. We hope to follow that 
example and be a place of healing for all God’s people. As you 
think about who to invite to Church, or even just to Lunch on a 
Sunday, think about those who might have been spiritually 
abused. How can we support them on their healing journey? 



Rainbow Day is Coming! 

Save the date and get your pride on! 

Rainbow Day was such a success we 

are making it an annual event. The 

last Sunday in October is the official, 

long term home for Rainbow Day. 

This puts it two weeks after SGV Pride 

so we can participate in that event 

each year, and promote Rainbow Day 

while there. It also allows those who 

want to be exhibitors at both events 

a short break in between.  

SCHEDULE: 

10 am  Worship 
11 am   Lunch 
12:30 pm Workshops 
3 pm  Clean Up 

Rainbow Day is about two months away and we will need a lot of help to 
pull off this special event. Here are some tasks you can sign up for: 
 
Flyer Team 2 Weeks before Informing neighbors of the event 

Set Up Crew  8:00 am Decorating and moving chairs 

Exhibit Hosts  8:30 am Help guest organizations set up 

Lunch Crew  10:45 am Serving and Bussing Tables 

Workshop Hosts 12:30 pm Get supplies and solve problems 

Clean Up Crew  3:00 pm Trash removal and returning chairs 

You can sign up for a volunteer position at Church or by contacting Lee by 
email. Please don’t just tell someone verbally and hope they remember. 
We need to have everything in writing so we don’t forget.  

Each year, for Mothers’ Day and Fathers’ Day, our congrega-

tion makes a loan in honor of all those who have been 

mothers or fathers, or played that role in the lives of young 

people. Working with Kiva.org, we give interests free micro-loans to parents who are trying to better the lives of 

their family. This is a project that you can donate to, with your gift being added to our congregation’s past loan 

amounts.  

Update 

Financial Support: 
Donations to support Rainbow Day may be mailed to the Church office, 

dropped in the weekly offering, or made online through the Church 
website at www.CovinaCommunityUCC.org 

Awa, who is to the right with her hand raised, represents  
a group of women who work together. She is 43, a 
widow, and the mother of 5 girls. She has been growing 
her retail and sewing business for many years. This loan 
will buy a significant quantity of ready-made outfits for 
children which she sells in the neighborhood, and rolls of 
fabric for her 
sewing business. 
The profits will 
allow her to take 
care of the daily 
expenses as well 
as the schooling 
and health fees of 
her children.  

Gabriel, is from Congo, and has 
been a merchant for a long time. 
In 2010 he changed from selling 
charcoal to milk. This business 
works well because he pays the 
farmers in advance. They then 
provide him with milk and he, in 
turn, sells it to his customers. He 
would like to improve his business 
and have a canteen in the near 
future because oftentimes, when 

he does not have wholesalers, he has difficulty selling 
his merchandise at retail prices as he does not have a 
point of sale location. Pictured along with Gabriel are 
his wife and their baby.  



Hygiene Kits Items: 

Shampoo 
Soap 
Comb 

Tooth Brush 
Tooth Paste 

Hand Sanitizer 
Wash Cloths 
Deodorant 

Feminine Products 

Hand Wipes 
Gallon Zip-locks 

Start Collecting! 

In June, we continued  our “5th Sunday” tradition of packing hygiene kits. 

Susan Knauss has agreed to keep giving leadership to this project and has 

been making weekly announcements about items to bring for the next 

week. Wit this focus we are well on our way to packing 50 kits in 

September.  You can help by collecting or buying items on our list. You can 

invite stores to donate them, or just grab them when on sale. While we 

sometimes have extra items to add, the list to the right is our basic supply 

list.  Once we pack kits, they are delivered to Urban Mission where they 

are distributed to homeless or those reentering society from the prison 

system. A few extra kits will be kept at Church for any homeless in our 

neighborhood. There are not many who come through but we want to be 

responsive as needed. 

Birthdays: 

8/22 Timothy Castillo 

8/30 Dora Witkowski 

8/31 Ken Graves 

9/10 Brenda McCall 

9/20 Vanessa Mejia 

9/22 Miriam Bautista 

9/29 Ybon Ortega 

Anniversaries: 
8/5 Jim & Diana McConnell 

10/6 Ken & Faye Graves 

11/10 Gerald & Riena Bork 

11/17 Don & Susan Knaus 

Celebrations 

Sept. 29th is next Hygiene Kit Packing  

10/4 Albert Lewis 

10/20 Pete Servin 

10/28 Farah Castillo 

10/31 Mayra Rivas 

6/3 Jacob Servin 

Lee is usually in the office Tuesday - 
Thursday from 9 am  - 1:30 pm. You can 
always call him at 502.604.0611 or 
email at revyoda@hotmail.com.   

Over the next couple months Lee will 
be away for some special events:  
 

August 27  Touring LGBTQ Rehab 
  Center in L.A. 
 

Oct. 12  SGV Pride in Pasadena 
 

Nov. 8  EDGY Conference, LA 
 

Nov. 14-17  Ecumenical Camp Mtg.  

  North Carolina 
 

Nov. 22-Dec. 2 Family Vacation 
 

 
 

Lee will still be available by phone  

or e-mail all of the non-vacation dates. 
 

Emergency Contacts for Vacation dates 
will be announced prior to leaving.  

Lee’s Hours & Travels On June 26 we held a “Congregational Conversation.” It was not an official 
called meeting, but provided a chance for new people to ask questions and 
everyone to get an update on the state of finances and leadership needs. 
Ken Roberts gave a quick overview of where we are financially (just a little 
behind where we expected to be half way through the year) and explained 
our rental income from other congregations. Ellie Valentine volunteered to 
fill the empty position of Secretary on Church Council. Susan Knaus and 
Mary Dickinson agreed to co-chair our Missions team. Many volunteered 
to help plan Rainbow Day with Rev. Yates chairing the event. We also 
named the need for a team to work on reaching out to the community and 
sharing the story of our Church. We will invite a couple of different 
members who were not present at the meeting to consider chairing that 
team.  



Each year, our conference gathers from all over Southern California and Nevada for a time of worship, networking, 
reflecting, and growth. The theme for 2019 was “From the Fire … Prophesy, Envision, Dream.” Delegates did not 
have much traditional business to heal with so time was given to visioning, sharing, and dreaming together.  
Keynote speaker, Peter Rollins, invited the attendees to reimagine the meaning of the Gospel in light of philosophy, 
metaphysics, and common sense. Rev. Yates and Ken Roberts represented us at the gathering with Rev. Yates being 
asked to speak at the LGBTQ lunch and as part of a workshop on visual images in faith formation.  

SCNC Annual Conference was held June 7-8 

Outreach 

Evangelism 

Deacon 

What is 

Salvation? 

Exploring Our “Churchy” Words 

     There may be no more polarizing topic in the Church (other than decorating a sanctuary) than salvation. The 
word has a lot of meanings and a lot of assumptions are thrown around as soon as the word is spoken. On the 
most basic level, salvation refers to being set free or rescued. Many interpret salvation in the Christian context as 
freedom or being rescued from sin. Others understand salvation to be freedom from the judgment or 
condemnation in our own minds. Some understand salvation to be the work of setting oppressed people free from 
unjust systems. In all of these contexts, we talk about Jesus as our savior because of the role he played and still 
plays in our belief system. Those claiming salvation from sin point to Jesus on the cross as a ritual act done out of 
love, fulfilling the traditional atonement (apology) rituals of his day, and making “payment” for all people in the 
future. Those claiming salvation as freedom from judgment and condemnation point to the teachings of Jesus and 
his willingness to die for change rather than incite violence or live with the status quo. Those seeking liberation 
from oppressive systems name the ways Jesus challenged unjust systems and treated people with equality and 
respected the humanity of all persons. We may not have agreement on the meaning of the word, but we all 
understand the power of feeling free and loved as worth working for and celebrating.  

Quick Camp Review Camp is a time away to live in creation and community. It is hard to 
explain the rhythm of life that is created by going up to the 
mountains, but it is powerful for campers and counselors. Children, 
youth and special needs adults are part of an intergenerational 
community that welcomes the gifts of all and pauses for worship and 
to name God’s presence every day. Over the past 5 years, Pilgrim 
Pines has restructured management, paid off all debts, and is poised 
to grow in the years ahead. Watch for next year’s dates so you can 
find your way up the mountain and be part of the story! 

www.PilgrimPinesCamp.org 



September 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30   30 31  

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

Trinity Social 
7-9 pm 

DCFS Teen Club 
5-8 pm  

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

October 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 28 29 

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

Trinity Social 
7-9 pm 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

RAINBOW DAY! 
 

Trinity Vespers 
6-7:30 pm 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Toastmasters 5:30 
 

Potluck Lunch 

Hygiene Kits 

SGV Pride & 
Apple Pie Day 

Potluck Lunch 

Sergius &  
Bacchus service 
6 pm—Fullerton 



Covina Community Church 
1551 E. Old Badillo St. 
Covina, CA  91724 

(626) 331-7743 
www.covinacommunityucc.org 

We believe in unconditional love, a gift from our 
Creator and exemplified in the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ. God’s Spirit guides us as we 
explore and respond to God’s call in each of our lives. 
While each of us has our own path and our own 
relationship with God, we know that we are stronger 
together and grow closer to God as a community than 
we could alone. Maybe you are the missing voice at our 
table, and maybe we are the missing partner on your 
journey. We believe that GOD IS STILL SPEAKING, Come 
visit and we will listen for God together.  

Covina Community Church 
A United Church of Christ 

United Church of Christ 
We are a family of congregations who have 
believed it is more important to claim our 
unity as the body of Christ than to divide on 
our various opinions and different ways of expressing 
faith.  This has created a vibrant, passionate Church 
that works for justice and proclaims Jesus’ life changing 
love to the ends of the earth. 

Church Leaders 

Pastor:    Rev. Lee Yates 

Moderator:    Ken Roberts 

Vice Moderator:   Jim McConnell 

Secretary:   Ellie Valentine 

Missions:    Mary Dickinson 
    Susan Knaus 
Deacon/ Greeter:  Carmencita Jose 
Accompanist:   Miriam Bautista 

Office Assistant:  Irene McConnell 

Diversity is a gift but not an easy one to 
receive. Sometimes making room for all 
God’s people requires us to sacrifice, 
reflect on our own biases, and be 
advocates for change.  Our Church family 
is open to all of God’s people as we 
practice the same hospitality Jesus gave, 
shared and are guided into the future by 
the same Spirit that inspired the early 
Church.   


